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N. Y. MAYORALTYDISAPPOINTMENT
out a list to be foisted on the voters asja Democratic ticket."

Some dissatisfaction appeared in Tam-
many Hall when Murphy announced his
designations on the ticket., Efforts haveMS MM4AtGEQ,XOVOU BEMEM&ER BOUT

AGO A. MXH CAME H HERE made to organize an anti-J- . ammany

AKOVOU HAOTW0 0? Y YE3Sl:
Y0U8 WAITERS THROW $ I SEMEM3E

HIM IKTO THE STREET?) fcUT WHf DO

V0UA5K?
AND onOEPEO MEM. 5UCH AS I MME TelieF to give a place to minor olncialsJAMPiPlMirho were left off Murphy's slate for vaUUST ENJOYED W0 WHEH HE FIM15HED

reasons.HE TO. VOU ME MA HO MONEY
I The investigation of the legislative comTO PAY FOR THE ME At--

IN PEACE --TREATY

" """"""

Allied Diplomats Regret
Rejection of Versailles

Pact

mittee, headed by Senator M.

Three Obstacles in Path of ":rLJ2 L!

A doctor finds out your trou-
ble. It is the prescription that
cures you.

If the prescription isn't com-
pounded exactly as the doctor
prescribes, if the ingredients are
not of the right quality, the
medicine is nnt what the doctor
ordered.

Republican-Coalitio- n

Organization

TRIO HAS PERSONAL

1101 if mining in iui: in n 1 01 . ki Winn ,

campaign, has aroused intense interest.
The mayor, who appeared as the first wit-
ness at open hearings, gave what the com-
mittee called evasive .answers when que-
stioned!! the '.city's Tiimnecs. The conunit-te- e

ou)jht gencaally to prove that the city
had "CxiSHnJod the debt limit prescribed by
tttate w4 tohd. that: the executive's admin- -

' - You are taking something else!AMERICAN RIGHTS
NOT SAFEGUARDED "ROOMS AT HE ART' Istratioa-wa- s

' marked:' ,by incompetency.

The committee "tvHi nrthalily continue
LaGnardia, Bennett and Haskell Da Not

1 itst r.nen iioni?v-fo- r .Vt-rA- t weeks.

; ihat s why you can t be too careful about the matter of
your prescription filling.

First, the druggist must have every ingredient that tha
prescription calls for and just the kind and quality the
prescription calb for. Tlfen he must mix them in just the
quantity and in just the order the prescription demands.

If there's one faulty step in the filling of a prescriptionthere's liable to be dangerous results.

.

C WEIL- - BECKU5E MY) ( I M AFRMOI UL HAVE )
L, OEA8 5- t- V f TO TROUBLE . YOU .7 ,

'.

TO BRING BEAVER
INTO VERMONT

Fish and Game Department Will Try to
Stock Swamp Lands tvitli Use-

ful Aniinats

rrescnpuon-iniin- g is me most important iunction 01 a
drug store. Look to the men behind the prescription counter

not at the front of a drug store if you want to judge of its
reliability as a drug store. ;

We emphasize this matter of prescription-fillin- g because

Curran in Open Figlit Against Hj lau
'

Attacks on Murphy's Tactics. i

NEW YORK, Aug. 20. Three hurdle
are in the pathway of the Republican-Coalitio- n

organization in the race for the
New York city mayoralty nomination on

Sept. 1:5 Major F. II. LaOuardia, presi-
dent of the board of aldermen, former
State Senator W. M. Rennett of Rrook-ly- n.

and Judge Reuben L. Haskell of

Erooklyn.
The Republicans and Coalitionists, who

recently unanimously agreed upon Major
Henry II. Curran, president of the bor

OLD FORGE, N. Y.. Aug. 20. Ver-
mont is going to send a man from the
fish and game commission of that stat
into this section to take some beaver we take particular pride m the service we render in this respect.alive to be used for propagation purposes eeel sate enn your prescriptions to us.in Vermont.

There has been a drive under way for

Foreigners Hold United States Cannot
Demand Terms of Treaty It Has Re-

jected Likely to Be Legal Complica-
tions. .

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Special Despatch to The Reformer.)

Copyright 1021.
WASHINGTON", Aug. 29. There is

no concealment here of the disappoiut-nien- t

of allied diplomats in the new

peace treaty 'signed by the United
States and Germany. The allies had
been hoping to the last that the United
States would stand by her first signature
on the Versailles treaty, and thus pre-

serve the association which began in
1017. The European governments were

prepared to agree to any reservations
to the Versailles paet which the Ameri-

can government might have proposed.
They wanted America's signature on the
treaty of Versailles chiefly for moral ef-

fect.
Of course, diplomats do not discuss

American domestic politics for publica-
tion, but they are quite aware that the
factional dispute in the American sen-

ate furnished the underlying reason for
the ma kins of a separate peace with

several years throughout ermont to get
some heaver located in the state, but it
has met little success. There has been Brattleboro Drug CompanySTATE CONVENTION

LEGION AUXILIARY
as their candidate, . drastic protection-o- the animals in Ver- -ough of Manhattan

t. xviil surmount each har- -' moist, the penalty being larger than 111

same number of packages when it reached
a New York postofhee as it did when it
left the loeal pnstothce.

Insurance company investigators are of
the opinion that another registered pack-
age was substituted for the currency par-
cel in the pouch.

.- . . , i I New York state.
rier ana mat wiien tne race i over ,t ukn0WIl jllst how Inanv j.

wiil be taken from this state to be tran
ported but it is expected that there will
be several pair. There will be enoughNo arrests have been made.

Will Re Held In Rutland Next Week-Pro- gram

of Legion
Convention

RUTLAND, Aug. 20. The second an-

nual convention of the "Woman's auxil

taken to give Vermont' a good start if

will be complete harmony in the quadren-
nial attempt to Wist the tail of the Tam-

many tiget.s j
'

Linked with Curran are State Senator
Charles C. .Loekwood of Iirooktyn. eandi- -

date for comptroller, and Vincent Gilroy.

they propagate as fast as they have inHARDING DESIRES
MORE EMPLOYMENT

this section. , It was only a few years
ago when there were very few beaver in
V" . V 1. I.... I. .. 11 ..iary of the American Legion will be held ... . , , , 1 .c j.fij. 1111 unr lull ntfiui ii'iia--

camiioaie m- -
im-..-..- : t. stream in the woods without findingin G. A. R., haU. in this city, September

it and 7. The convention will be attended evidence of their work.
bv delegates and visitors from the t0

Who's Birthday
Are You

Forgetting?
A Fine New
Assortment of

Greeting Cards

HOPKINS THE FLORIST

Germany. It was a case of preserving:
harmony in the Republican party-o- r dis-

appointing the allied governments, and
the Harding administration felt that it
was more important to appease the do- -,

There is a natural cover for them in
the state they are to be taken into.
Many of the alder swamps along the
streams will be changed into ponds which
will help the fishing, these ponds being
Rood rearing places tor trout.

It is thought that Rutland county will
be a natural place for the liberation of
the animals.

To Call Conference of Industrial Lead-

ers to Recommend More Work
Through Winter

WASHINGTON, Aug:. 29. President
Harding will call a national conference,
representative of the whole country, to
meet here next month to inquire into
the unemployment problem. Announce-
ment of the President's intention was

units comprising the department of Ver-
mont. Miss Curnick. national organizer,
is expected to be present.

Department officer.s ill be elected for
the ensuing year and delegates to the na-

tional convention to he held in Kansas
City in November.

The program for the third annual con

mestic situation than to please i.urope.
Politics Versus Public Opinion.

On many an occasion the European
governments themselves have set a pre

to their made last night by Secretary Hoover,
I who was asked to formulate plans forcedent in attaching more weight

vention of tut American Legion, depart-- !

ment of Vermont, was announced Satur-- j
day.

The program is a follows: Tuesday,'
7.4." p. m.. reception of national and state.

the gathering. These, he said, would be
! ready for the President within ten days.

own public opinion and domestic poli-
tics than international welfare. One of
the so-call- big secrets of the Paris
peace conference was the inner reasou
for the failure of that conference to fix
the size of the German indemnity, and

Mr. Hoover continued:
"The object of the conference will le

needed BROOKSto imiuire into the volume of
of uneiit'i employment, the distribution

of aldermen, Loekwood was a strong
contender for' the designation for mayor,
but withdrew in favor of Cufran at th'
eleventh hour. Gilroy uncle was a Tam-
many mayor of New York.

Major La Guardia. a former represen-
tative in congress, who served with the
Italian air forces in the great war. a "reg-uler- "

Republican, has kicked oyer the
traces and announced his opKtsition to
the state government interfering with city
affairs. Former Senator Rennett was the
man who up-se-t Republican-Fusio- n plans
four years ago, when he won an unex-

pected victory over the late .Mayor John
Purroy Mitchel in the primaries. Judge
Haskell was elected to the Kings county
bench on a "wet" platform in a spectacu-
lar campaign two years ago.

Efforts were recently made by Major
I,a Guardia to fuse himself. Rennett and
Haskell into one ticket, but the effort
failed when Rennett tiled a complete
ticket. All three express confidence they
will obtain the nomination.

Tammany Hall has named Mayor John
F. Hylan as a candidate to succeed him-
self and no opposition has appeared. The
Republican-Coalitio- n forces have directed
some of their fjre on Charles F. Murphv.
the Tammany head, and scored him
his method of selecting a ticket.

''The time has arrived." said Gilroy. the
Republican-Coalitio- n candidate for presi-
dent jof the board of aldermen, in a recent
address, "to throttle Murphy's sinister in

recommendations asit was mter acM o .e u make..lovmeiit. to
1 rime flimsier ijm.tu uvuis' n. muu. ;

officers of American Legion ami Ladies
auxiliary to American Legion : conven-
tion called to order by department com-
mander: Star Spangled Ranner. sung by
Mrs. 'omie Glynn Cocklin ; prayer by
department chaplain ; address of welcome
on behalf of city. Mayor .lames C. Dunn:
address of wrlcome tin behalf of Rutland
post. No. 31, American legion. Com-
mander George T. Moroney : response by
John F. Sullivan, commander.'" Depart-
ment of Vermont ; address Gov. James
Hartness.

an extravagant election promise, the
peace conference agreed with the argu-
ment of the British prime minister that
his own political fortunes would suffer
if the indemnity were definitely fixed.

to measures that can properly oe iaen
in speeding up of employ-
ment bv industries and public bodies
during the next winter and. in addi
tion. a broad study of economic nieas
tires desirable to ameliorate the tinem-ohivme- nt

situation and give impulse toRut. leaving aside the considerations
of domestic polities. which caused botn

and Secretary
their first idea of
existing treaty" of
in allied circles

Selection, orchestra: address. Lemuel- -

President Harding
Hughes to abandon
"engaging under the
Versailles, there are

TRADE WITH MEN YOU KNOW

Then You'll Get Service You Need
It is the only way you can be sure that the insurance you buy meets

your need
It Costs No More

fo get full information on the coverage of the contract you pay for than
it does io take a chance.

Improperly worded or carelessly prepared policies may cause tronble
if loss by fire comes. Kxnert service that cannot he measured in dollars
is yours if you call on this agency. ,

H. E. TAYLOR & SON INSURANCE AGENCY
RRATTLEBORO. VERMONT

America has not

the recovery of business and commerce
to normal." Many constructive surges-- j
tion have been made to the detxirt-men- t

by employers, eovernors of states
ami bv citv otlicials." I

"While the business situation is
the number at the conference as small
as possible, Mr. Hoover said, so that the
work mav be done with expedition, it
is intended to invite representatives of

many who predict, that
safeguarded her rights

G. E. Sherman
Manager

from a legal
stnndnoint. and that while the allies are

fluence and get rid of an arrogant boss
who can reach in his vest pocket and fish j ?

disposed at this time to interpose no ob-

jection to the American course of ac-

tion, the chances are that the indirect
method by which the United States has
made pence with Germany will furnish
plentv of legal controversy in future
years'. The allies, of course, owe the
United States a good deal of money. and(
are not likely in the immediate future
to engage in ' serious controversy over
legal questions, but it is admitted that
the European governments may some
diiv question the validity of those rights
which the United States has endeavored

mm

P.ollcs, national adjutant of the American
Legion: address. Congressman Porter II.
Dab1. Second Vermont district: selection,
orchestra : talk. "The American Legion
Weekly." C. R. Rains, business manager;
election, convention committee on creden-
tials, committee on resolutions, commit-
tee on finance, adjournment.

Wednesday. September 7, convention
called to order. S.HO a. 111.. prayer by de-

partment chaplain: Star Spangled Ran-
ner. ensemble: reading of call for conven-
tion; report of committee on credentials;
reports of department commander, de-

partment adjutant," department finance
officer: reports of executive committee,
finance committee, activities committee;
address. Rev. Francis A. Kelly, past na-

tional chaplain.
Election of committee to revise entire

constitution and draft rules and regula-
tions, same to report at 1022 convention:
reading of communication, announce-
ments, etc., report of committee on resolu-
tions; selection of place for 1022 depart-
mental convention ; reading of eoll for
third, national convention; statement by
department finance officer as to number
of delegates and alternates to which the
Vermont department i entitled.

Question :. "Shafl the expense of dele

the greater groups of industries and
thought, and the of na-

tional organizations will be sought in
their selection. The personnel of the
conference, Mr. Hoover added, will be
made im so as to represent the country
geographically. The commerce depart-
ment is to with the labor de-

partment on representation of lalsjr.
While the business situation is

steadily improving." Mr. Hoover stated,
vonie sections of the workers may
have exhausted their savings by the
coming winter and they must be a mat-
ter of extreme solicitude. It is incon-
ceivable that America with its surpluses
in food and clothing, with housing

I?'

to acquire by a separate treaty vim
( lermanv.

The line of thought of those who con-

tend that the new treaty does not safe-

guard America's rights is that in the
preamble America formally announced
to the world that the treaty of Versailles thou'h crowdedand "with an shun

allow anv suffering
own people who de- -

dance of fuel 'Wild
amorir tlvse of otrr
sire to work."

IV
gates or delegates and alternates to the t?

signed bv the United States was not rat-- j
ilied and is. therefore, inapplicable to
the United States. In later sections of:
the Hughes-Kno- x treaty. America speci- -

ticallv claims rights and privileges of the
Versailles treaty. The question is asked ,

how the United States can in one brealh
declare that a certain contract is null!
and void, and in the next breath insist
that certain parts of the contract arej
valid. .

In answer to this query the I nited,
KtMti.vi while never ratifying the Ver-- I

RUMOR MORSE IS
TO RESIGN SOON national convention be paid? If so,

what amounts? Bv appropriation or bv
special assessments?

1st
I'.rd

Election of "officers : (minander
vice commander (army,) 2d (navy.)
(marine.) 4th (army nurse corps.)
jurunt. fin awe officer, delegates to

f
I

sailles treaty has never notified the
other governments of the world of an in-

tention to repudiate that document.
tional convention, alternates to national
convention: election of executive com-
mittee, activities committee ; new busi-
ness ; final adjournment.

At noon, a recess will be taken. Lunch
will be served hv the Rutland I'ost nnd
at 1 o'clock the assemblage will escort
General Edwards to the fair grounds.

EWSPAPER reading

is a universal habit;

newspaper advertising there-

fore reaches each day virtually

all who buy.

Tax Commissioner Refuses to Confirm
or Deny Rumor Old Charges

Pending
MONTPELTER, Aug. 20. State-hous- e

rumor has it that Melvin G. Morse will
resign his position as state tax commis-
sioner on or before Sept. 1. This could
not be confirmed or denied here today, but
the rumor is circumstantially that the
resignation will be forthcoming and in the
hands of the governor within a few days.

State officials are very reticent in re-

spect to the reasons which are said to
underlie conditions in the tax commis-
sioner's office, but they are said to date
back to the charges made against Mr.
Morse during the session of the legisla-
ture, when his appointment was held up
for several days pending investigation.

I

even though objection was made to cer-

tain parts of it. such as the league cov-

enant. In other words, the treaty of
Versailles unratified is just as live a
document as the Hughes-Kno- x treaty,
which has just been signed but is also
unratified. Indeed, it appears that the
American government probably will take
refuge on occasion behind the fact that
the Wilson signature on the Versailles
paet. From the allies viewpoint, this

certain rights and privileges
from Germany under the Versailles pact
which cannot be lost, simply because the

Old Progress la Running In High.
Hereafter, Instead of leaving oui

footprints on the sands of time," all
well hnye to do Is leave our flnjrer
prints on the police blotter. New
York Telegraph.American senate failed to ramy certain

obligations imposed in that treaty.
America Liberal Enough.

Ttrleflv. the American attitude is that.
Has Not Resigned.

HARDWICK. Aug. 20. Melvin G.
Morse, state tax commissioner, when in
formed of the rumor current in state tr
house circles, in Montnelier in regard to

having participated in, the war with
no desire to acquire territory or material
gain, the United States had a perfect
right to insist upon all the benefits and
priveleges which may be conferred upon

his resignation, said he had not resigned.
When asked whether he intended to

resurn. Mr. Morse informed the corre- -other nowers. while, at the same unit
refusing to accept any obligations to that he was not prepared to say
fm-P- tli Versailles treaty or otner.com wiieiner lie himiiii itokuvi ih.

I E

30,000,000 newspapers are

bright each week-da- y by the

purchasing public of the

United States and Canada.

: g
!

OPERATION CAMERA
LATEST IN MOVIES

pact. From the allies' viewpoint, this ap-

pears to be an intensely pro-Ameri- 11.

n well as selfish, position, but American
officials declare that the unselfishness
of the United States was demonstrated
in the war, and that all the rights and
privileges which have been sought m
the Hughes-Kno- x treaty are simply
those which would give America freedom
of commercial opportunity.

:In spite of
Mrs. Holmes"

Send for a free copy of
this story if you are
considering insurance
protection for your
family and an income
for yourself if disabled
by sickness or accident.

N.A. HOWE, Agent
Brattleboro,- - - Vermont
Connecticut General Life
Insurance Co. Hertford

Invention Would Show- - StudentsNew- -

Conduct of Intricate Surgical
Operations

RERLIN. Aug. 211 An invention hy
which detailed, enlarged moving pictures
of intricate surgical operations are taken
without interfering with the operating

ROBBERY AT NEW HAVEN.

rackage Containing $10,000 Missing
without the presence of aini physicians and

irom rBMunKT-.a.--Fu.. .ram.ra operator has been perfected by mNEW HAVEN. ConiW-- Aug. A pr von R0the of Berlin, and now i
1 1 . r t ' . 1:$10,000 robbery in the postomee- - depart- -
OPinc usea in a iiiiuhmt ui urinisii unnr

lisrht yesterday when it was ,ai nnivprsitiex for tlu benefit of stir- -

learned that two postoffice inspectors have ,iPnts. It is claimed that the students .se- - Brattleboro Daily Reformerm
m -

been here a month investigating the;0re better instruction from a study of
disappearance of the currency on July l.ifhe moving picture of the operation than

The money was in a package made up froin witnessing the operation itself,
of $20. .".0 and S100 bills. The package ( rj,, "operation camera" is designed to
was one of three taken to the New Haven hang directly above the operating physi- -

cian s hands. ., 1 lie cinematograpnicai
lamps are in a room above, separated
from the operating room by a glass roof.

. After the machine has been placed in

lK)stofhce by a nann messenger. n
three receipts at the registry win-

dow.
Two packages reached their destinations

but the $10,000 parcel, consigned to the
National Citv bank of New York from

Hall & Farwell

Special Hot Lunch
Served Daily, 50

Try Our Hot Coffee, Salads and
Sandwiches.

(Position an' operating physician or a
nurse run start it bv nressine an eleetri- -

m

m '

m
.

k :
m .

the Broadway Rank Ac trust company 01 cai foot device which is atr the attention
this city, failed to reach the New lork necessary on the part of the doctor or the
bank. ... I attendants,

' Rewards.
An officer of the bank said yesterday

that the package was insured and the in-

surance company has paid $10,(M0 to the
local bank.

It was learned that the mail pouch 111
The man .who burns the midnight

oil never seems to make as much Ice Cream Soda Candy
which the package was supposed to have

money as the one who sells IL


